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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

DUSTIN T.

Dustin has been an intergral part of the Carobell family

for 30 YEARS! Learn more about Dustin on Page 1.
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Currently residing at Sandridge III, Dustin has been an integral

part of the Carobell family for 30 years!  His mom, Terri stated

that she knew Carobell was great for Dustin, but that didn’t stop

her from crying every time that she had to return home after a

visit. Dustin has that effect on many people! He has made so

many friends over the years with staff members who still

remain in contact with him and come back to visit!Dustin loves

to laugh! He has a keen sense of humor, often laughing at jokes

and sarcasm when people are not even aware that he was

listening! He loves watching sports on TV, especially football,

always rooting for his Dallas Cowboys! We are not sure if Dustin

is truly committed to the team or if he is just loyal to the

cheerleaders.  He also loves NASCAR and enjoys frequent visits

with his stepdad, Keith! During the past few weeks, you may

have seen him doing laps up and down Cinnamon Dr. as he

prepared to run in a local 5K race on October 28th with his

friend, Richard Walker. 

Dustin
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Breast cancer awareness month is an important

time to raise awareness, show support, and

honor those affected by breast cancer. Our

members and staff showed they care

throughout the month by wearing pink clothes

and ribbons, and spreading awareness and

education through our platform.

Hygiene Drive Conclusion

Our hygiene drive for Showered With

Grace has come to an end! Thank you

to everyone who contributed to the

hygiene drive. We’re so proud of the

results we got and are looking forward

to helping the community with these

generous donations.

FROM HRBREAST CANCER AWARENESS MONTH
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DONATE HERE

Movie Night!

We had a blast during movie night this month with popcorn, snacks, and a lot of friends!

You Got Served Ice Cream Truck

Our Carobell family was treated to some delicious ice cream from the

You Got Served ice cream truck on site this month.


